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 contact@premiumlevella.com

PRN185DX Double Glass Door Merchandiser
Refrigerator -Beverage Display Cooler-18.0 cu ft-

Silver
Model: PRN185DX

DESCRIPTION

3-year product warranty and 5-year compressor warranty. For questions about this product or how to
obtain service, please contact us at 305-781-3686

ADJUSTABLE SHELVES TO CUSTOMIZE YOUR FRIDGE - Adjust the 8 removable shelves that hold
any combination of beverages. Pack it full of 484 cans—that's 80 full six-packs—or remove or adjust the
shelves to make room for taller sized cans and bottles.

PERFECT FOR THE FOLLOWING SETTINGS - Our 18 cu ft Merchandiser Display Refrigerator is
perfect for any of the following home uses – man cave, she shed, TV room, basement game room, living
room, dorm room, or pool houses. It is also perfect for the following commercial uses - offices, break
rooms, churches, convenience stores, party stores, gas stations, waiting rooms and lobbies.

REINFORCED GLASS DOOR - The reinforced double layer hollow glass door maintains the ideal
temperature and humidity levels to ensure that your beverages stay cold and fresh.

FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE – The lightboxes and sides of our merchandiser display refrigerators are fully
customizable to suit your needs. You can apply a vinyl wrap to showcase your business name or the
name of your home bar.

EASY TO OPERATE – The digital temperature control is conveniently located on the top front of the
outside of the unit. The temperature range is from 32 to 50 degrees Fahrenheit.

INTERIOR LIGHT- Interior lighting beautifully showcases products in all environments. There are two
interior lights that are easily and independently controlled by two rocker switches. You can turn them both
on, keep them both off, or turn only one on.

Balanced Refrigeration System Holds 32 °F to 50 °F.



TECHNICAL SPECS

Dimensions (in):
W: 39.37    D: 22.83    H: 73.11
Weight: 254.00 lb

Product:

Master boxes per pallet:
Pallet Ti-Hi:

Qty per Container:

Dimensions (in):
W: 42.50    D: 25.80    H: 77.40
Weight: 273.40 lb
Pieces: 1 pcs
Volume:

Master Box:

UPC: 715688083527
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